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THE MONTHLY UPDATE
The CFUCDF is adjusting, much like the rest of the world, quickly to
meet the needs of our members during the COVID-19 outbreak. This
unfortunately meant that we heavy heartedly had to make the difficult
decision to postpone our annual summer camp.
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Camp was set to be in Virginia in May but currently is postponed. We
will keep all campers and members informed of changes here in
monthly newsletter and also on our webpage www.ucdfamily.org
As well as in our FB group, and on instagram @CFUCDF
We ask that any camp goers who previously were registered not panic,
but also keep us informed if a later date will no longer fit into your
families schedule.
We will let all members and participants know of newly scheduled
camp date as soon as possible. We apologize for any inconvenience this
has caused our members. The safety of members is the most important
priority to us.
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CFUCDF understands that during this outbreak many of our families are
either working from home or having work reduced. In worst cases there
are furloughs from work altogether. At this time would like to open up
our personal enrichment program to all members. If you need anything;
Help with bills, personal or medical. Funds for medical equipment,
supplies, prescriptions, anything please reach out to us, no questions
asked we will do everything in our capabilities to assist our families.
We also would like to encourage our members to use this down time at
home to take classes online. If any member wishes to start an online
homeschool program or take a knowledge expansion course through
either local college, udemy.com, masterclass, has CEU's to catch up on
for currently held licenses. We want to help and are encourage any
request be submitted to us via email or the FB group. You can even call
us many of you have our phone number. Let's beat this pandemic by
becoming better than we were before. Click the image below for updates to

our Life Enrichment Program

COVID - 19 RESOURCES CONTINUED
Preschool Virtual Learning
Starfall Education

Middle School Virtual Learning
Brain Pop

The Cat in the Hat Invents

Minecraft Education

Cosmic Kids Yoga

Scratch

ABC Mouse

Prodigy Math

Elementary School Virtual Learning
DIY.org

High School Virtual Learning
Ken Burns in the Classroom

WOW in the World

Desmos

Mystery Science

Tedtalks

Cool Math Games

Quizlet

National Geographic Kids
Rivet
Adventure Academy

Adult Virtual Learning
Masterclass
Udemy

Click the image

for updates to the Life Enrichment Program

COVID - 19 RESOURCES CONTINUED
WE HAVE ADDED A NEW RESOURCE FOR UCD STUDENTS

We've received questions about how to manage some of the
difficulties of homeschooling your kids at home during this
time of COVID-19. This resource provides some strategies
for parents coping with frustrations approaching distance
learning with their children. This link contains some
fantastic tips . . . check it out by clicking the image above!
-CFUCDF
_________________________________________________________
Also, don't forget about our podcast called UCDtalk on
Soundcloud. You can receive some important information via
our interviews with professionals who share their knowledge
and expertise on UCD's . You can click the image below to
go to our website and select which ones interest you.

